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Last week, Mr. Gingrich admitted 
violating House rules by failing to 
seek legal advice on use of tax-
exempt activities for political pur-
poses and of providing inaccurate 
statements to the committee. 

Mr. Thune, despite his own 
uncertainty, predicted Mr. Gingrich 
would win in the end. "I think there's 
an expectation there that he will be 
elected speaker and that people will 
fall in line behind him," Mr. Thune 
said. "I haven't detected any sign of 
defection at all." 

Nonetheless, Republicans awaiting 
the committee's guidance may have 
a dilemma Jan. 7, because Demo-
crats are pursuing a strategy that 
would delay a recommendation for 
punishment until after the vote. The 
Democrats want to keep Mr. 
Gingrich under a cloud a while 
longer. 

Mr. Gingrich is hoping for nothing 
worse than a reprimand, a House 
vote that would admonish hini for 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A growing 
number of House Republicans say 
they're not ready to support Newt 
Gingrich's re-election as speaker 
even as GOP leaders issue pleas to 
unite solidly behind him despite his 
ethical lapses. 

At least eight Republicans said 
they won't commit their votes until 
they get more information about Mr. 
Gingrich's confession to rules viola-
tions. Some said they want a House 
ethics committee recommendation 
on punishment before the speaker's 
vote Jan. 7. 

"I just think it's premature to get 
too far out in front at this point," said 
Rep.-elect John Thune, R-S.D., 
liaison for GOP freshmen to the 
House leadership. Mr. Thune said he 
won't make a decision until the ethics 
committee finishes its work and 
makes a recommendation. 

None of the Republicans said Mr. 
Gingrich has lost their votes. Still, 
Republicans control the House 227-
208, so if 20 members say simply 
"present" - meaning they aren't 
voting - 1VIr. Gingrich could lose his 
job. 

The collective Republican leader-
ship has written all GOP members 
that Mr. Gingrich owned up to his 
mistakes and said his errors were not 
serious enough to deny him a second 
term. 


